ISSUE BRIEF

Regulatory relief: Step therapy threatens
patients’ access to treatment
AGA position: Provide a transparent appeals process for patients
subjected to step therapy protocols to ensure timely access to care.
Step therapy, also known as “fail first,” is utilized by insurers to determine drug coverage and
requires patients to try and fail on insurers’ preferred medications before covering the initial
therapy prescribed by their health care provider.

This practice requires patients to take medications they may have already tried and failed or have
had adverse effects from in order to step through to the physician recommended treatment.

Step therapy exposes GI patients to
less safe medications.

subject to this policy and potential delays to

Based on a 2015 study, 18 major health plans

Step therapy is on the rise among
private payors with questionable
patient outcomes.

representing 97 million lives required 45
percent of patients who rely on biologics or
immunologic drugs to step through one or
more therapies with black box safety warnings
before they were able to access a safer
treatment.1
With the increase of biologics to treat diseases
like inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), more
and more patients with digestive diseases are

medically-appropriate care.

In 2018, CMS issued a policy change and began
to allow Medicare Advantage (MA) plans to use
step therapy protocols on Part B drugs. With

one in three Medicare beneficiaries on an MA
plan, this policy has the potential to greatly

impact patient outcomes and health care costs
in the Medicare program.

AGA S U P P O R T S

Safe Step Act
H.R. 2163/S. 464
Sponsors: Reps. Raul Ruiz (D-CA), Brad Wenstrup (R-OH), Lucy McBath (D-GA), Mariannette Miller-Meeks
(R-IA) • Sens. Lisa Murkowski (R-AK), Maggie Hassan (D-NH), Bill Cassidy (R-LA), Jacky Rosen (D-NV)

More problems with step therapy
This legislation provides a clear and timely

Physician-patient relationship –

appeals process when a patient is subjected to

Step therapy bypasses what the

step therapy. Specifically this legislation:

physician believes is the best,

• Establishes a clear exemption process:

clinically appropriate treatment for

Requires insurers to implement a clear and

their patient.

transparent process for physicians or patients

Lack of cost-savings – Though

to request an exception to a step therapy

employed by insurers to control

protocol.

costs, step therapy protocols can

• Outlines five exceptions to fail first

lead to patient complications

that require more physician visits,

protocols. Requires insurers to grant an

even costly hospitalizations.

any of the following:

exception if an appeal clearly demonstrates

emergency department visits or

• Patient already tried and failed on the

Delays to treatment – While

required drug.

patients cycle through treatments

their disease progresses. Delayed

• Delayed treatment will cause irreversible

risk.

• Required treatment is contraindicated and

consequences.

treatment can put a patient’s life at

will/is likely to cause an adverse reaction.

Administrative burden – Appealing
step therapy protocols is time

• Required treatment will/is expected to

consuming for the physician and

prevent a patient from working or fulfilling

the patient. Some practices with

activities of daily living.

resources hire a full-time employee
devoted to appeals. The increased
administrative burden has also

• Patient is stable on their current medication.
• Requires an insurer to respond to an

exemption request within 72 hours under

led to an increase in patient’s

normal circumstances, and within 24 hours if

medication nonadherence.

life threatening.

Bottom line: The Safe Step Act does not eliminate step therapy but provides exceptions
when warranted. AGA urges Congress to enact the legislation so that patients can access
the most effective treatment in a timely manner and physicians are able to decide the best
treatment for their patients.
1. Branning, G., et al. “Formulary Management of Branded Drugs With And Without Boxed Warnings Within Therapeutic Categories.” Value in
Health 18.3 (2015): A100.
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